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FTSE and ASFA launch first industry standard 
tax-adjusted benchmarks for Australia investors 

 
Sydney, Hong Kong, London, New York, Tokyo, 8 September, 2009: FTSE Group (“FTSE”) 

and ASFA (Association of Superannuation Funds of Australia) today announce the launch of the 

FTSE ASFA Australia Index Series providing the first industry standard tax-adjusted benchmarks to 

Australian investors. 

 

The development of the 36-index series was spearheaded by superannuation funds’ demand for 

benchmarks which allow them to assess portfolio performance on an after-tax basis. 

Superannuation funds and their fund managers have been searching for ways to better align 

investment decisions with their tax positions. The new FTSE ASFA Australia Index Series addresses 

this need and provides options for different tax categories including: tax exempt, superannuation 

funds, mid-tax bracket and high-tax bracket. 

 

Donald Keith, Deputy CEO, FTSE Group comments: “We began our market consultation two years 

ago and quickly appreciated the complexities involved in developing a solution. We worked closely 

with market participants at every stage of the design process and as a result, we are confident this 

index series provides a better representation of the Australian equity market to assist investors in 

making tax aware investment decisions.” 

 

Australian investors also face increasing pressure as the industry continues its push towards 

compulsory after-tax reporting.  

 

Pauline Vamos, CEO of ASFA, comments: “Pauline Vamos, CEO of ASFA, comments: “As an 

industry, we are focused on moving superannuation funds and fund managers towards after-tax 

reporting in a manner that is clear and consistent. We chose to partner with FTSE because of their 

experience in building benchmarks for some of the largest pension funds globally that meet local 

market needs. We see tremendous benefit for superannuation funds to adopt these tax-adjusted 

benchmarks and progress the dialogue with their fund managers around tax aware decision 

making and after-tax reporting. This is an area where we have been actively involved for some 



 
 
time, including the ASFA paper on the Effect of tax on superannuation fund investment 

returns released in early 2008.” 

 

Additionally, investors have a new formidable alternative for non tax-adjusted Australian equity 

benchmarks, which are part of the FTSE ASFA Australia Index Series.  

 

As with all FTSE indices, a newly formed independent committee of senior superannuation 

investment professionals and finance industry experts will govern the ongoing management of the 

series and ensure they continue to evolve with changes in the market.  

 

The FTSE ASFA Australia Index Series is designed primarily for benchmarking purposes and can 

also be used as the basis for the creation of index-linked products such as Exchange Traded Funds 

(ETFs), structured products and other derivatives.  

 

From the 8th September, more information about the FTSE ASFA Australia Index Series (including a 

full FAQ document) is available at www.ftse.com/australia.   
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Notes to Editors 

 
About FTSE Group 
FTSE Group (“FTSE”) is a world-leader in the creation and management of indexes. With offices in Boston, Beijing, 
London, Frankfurt, Hong Kong, Madrid, New York, Paris, San Francisco, Sydney, Shanghai and Tokyo, FTSE works with 
investors in 77 countries globally.  It calculates and manages a comprehensive range of equity, fixed income, real estate 
and investment strategy indices, on both a standard and custom basis. The company has collaborative arrangements 
with a number of stock exchanges, trade bodies and asset class specialists around the world. FTSE indexes are used 
extensively by investors world-wide for investment analysis, performance measurement, asset allocation, portfolio 
hedging and for creating a wide range of index tracking funds. 
 
About ASFA 

The Association of Superannuation Funds of Australia (ASFA) is the peak industry body for the Australian 

superannuation industry. ASFA represents and consults with all sectors to develop sound public policy and its 

mission is to advance effective retirement outcomes for members of funds through research and advocacy. 
ASFA is a national, not for profit, non party political organisation that represents the interests of Australia's 

superannuation funds, their trustees and their members. 


